
 

Performances added for Marvel Universe LIVE! Due to
popular demand

Due to high demand, four new performances for Marvel Universe LIVE! have been added on Saturday, 8 February 2020 at
11am, 3pm and 7pm and one extra show on Sunday, 9 February 2020 at 2pm. Packed to the brim with some of Marvel's
most popular Super Heroes and villains, this new live performance is unlike anything fans have ever seen before.

Marvel Universe LIVE! brings excitement, thrills and drama to South Africa in just a few weeks, performing only in the Sun
Arena at Time Square, Menlyn Maine, Pretoria from Friday, 24 January through Sunday, 09 Feb 2020. Tickets are only on
sale from Computicket, the shows exclusive authorised ticketing agent. Special discounted family packages available and
FNB eBucks members can use their eBucks, FNB card or a combination of both to purchase Marvel Universe LIVE!
tickets. For more information visit eBucks.com.

Produced by Feld Entertainment, Marvel Universe LIVE! is presented by local promoter Showtime Management and brought
to you by FNB in association with SuperSport. Marvel Universe LIVE! combines state-of-the-art special effects with the
latest in robotics, stunt work and technology to create a live performance that will leave fans astounded.

In a first for South Africa, 25 fan-favourite Marvel characters including Spider-Man, The Avengers and Guardians of the
Galaxy will take the audience on an incredible sensory overload of non-stop Super Hero action from all over the Marvel
Universe. Throughout the journey, families will be transfixed by the gravity-defying aerial stunts of Spider-Man and Wasp,
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the fast-paced motorcycle skills of Captain America and Black Widow, and the daring athleticism of Black Panther and Iron
Fist as they face notable villains including Green Goblin, Black Cat and Rhino. Featuring big screen movie-style stunts that
are brought to life before the audience’s eyes this adventure is not to be missed.

Book only at Computicket by calling 0861 915 8000 or visit www.computicket.com or your nearest Computicket service
centre. Patrons are asked to please note that owing to safety regulations each person, irrespective of age (including babes
in arms and children under two years) must have a purchased ticket. Fans are encouraged to only book through the official
authorised ticketing agent for Marvel Universe LIVE! There are significant risks in buying from other sources and entry to
Marvel Universe LIVE! is not guaranteed. To discover more about Marvel Universe LIVE!, go to
www.marveluniverselive.com, or visit us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and YouTube. Important: Strobe lighting, lasers,
pyrotechnics, fire and smoke along with substantial sound effects are used in this production.

ONLINE #MarvelSA
To discover more about Marvel Universe LIVE!, go to www.marveluniverselive.com,

or visit our social media channels:
Facebook: www.facebook.com/MarvelOnTour

Twitter: @MarvelOnTour
YouTube: www.youtube.com/MarvelOnTour

Instagram: @MarvelOnTour
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